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rashioris in New York
-- 1TTEW ides end noveltlee la veils
. IV I tor - spring nl niMiw r

I M many Thg. lc, veil Is being
takrn to a greater extant than

t - ever, but manufacturer of nov-
elty velta have dropped thl to quit as
ktent.' They are howlng lines of mesh

veil of various styles, the newest of
whlck are trimmed with chenille fringe.
Fonular colors In these designs are

' green, gray, brown and black and white.
. i nm ia nvw - ....

Ing new shades of greens in goods of
this oeacriDtion. in wnim muu o--

' treat of the border giving a moot ed

effect of the veil. .' In , spring
millinery lines, yells and draped effects
are quite the feature. . . ; ; ,

, Importera have provided largely'for
scarfs and Tell trimmings. last suro-m- ir

in Paris chiffon draperies were ex.
. tenslrely esd toward the end of the
season for trimming plain hats of
Panama and chip straw, the.-chiffo-

blnr i draped about the crown in folds.
the ends hengtng from the back of the
hat almost to the waist , line. . The
latest Paris ' models brought - to this
market repreaent hats in large effects
of black chip horsehair In shapes .or
drooping effects. The trimming con-

sists of railed combinations such as
mallne, velvet ribbon, point d'esprlt,
ostrich plumes, paradise, eto. Flowers
are also being used and are expected to
be a prominent feature ta the trimmings

' during the summer. Ribbon trimmings
of the streamer order are alee prominent
In the new material and are worn on all
or me moil oressy Jimim. r--

Color contrasts are always effective
' and whenever fashlonsble are sure to
be popular. Naturally It takes a master
hand to obtain artistic combinations,
fnr nnUn the ahdea tone In nerfectlv.
the result is Quite dreadful, but this
year the majority of the colors that are
contrasted seem to be most happily se-

lected, so that the gowns of palcat and
most Indefinite- shades axe given con-
siderable character by a, touch of bril-
liant pink, blue, green or whatever s
becoming to the wearer or suitable to
the frock.. There Is. however, always a
dana-e- r of running too much of an op-

posing color,, which la quite as serious
a mistake as Is the choosing of a to-
tally wrong shade, . J r .'

Different tints of the same color are
always attractive, and for the spring a
dark cloth suit can toe made considerably
brighter by the addition Of a light
cloth or silk collar, revere and cuffs.
A navy blue serga costume, than which
nothing Is more useful, can be made
more suitable for the coming season
by having light blue cloth collar and

..hit. mrA mU 1. r.4..VUll.) -- Uliq u ."V fru am.vuuv.,
' etc.. are attractive la ' combination.

Striped dresses tn two or more shades
of the same cloth are extremely fashion- -

; able this year, and then there are num-
berless checks and mixtures that make
up most effectively. Transparent ma-
terials, such as voile and any sorts of

lining of their own color; but they are
frequently laid over white or a light. . . th. mamma . rvn.

There Is a certain tone of bright ear- -
nation pins wax is renaerea aoumy at-
tractive by a email touch of light blue,
and then mauve against a soft brown
is often, charming. - A raspberry pink

The Bloom of
By William Horse Cole In the Circle.

wAVB you ever noticed on a plum,II ra blueberry, or a grape, what la
' r ' commonly called the bloom t Its11 beauty is so delicate that

touch mars It: ones marred. H
can never again bo whole..., - .'

' Every girl has about her, at some
time in her life, a spiritual bloom tinlike
anything else in ths world. It Is the
bloom of her Individuality, herself, her
soul for which oho alone la responsible
to her future. It is the very essence of

- womanhood as fresh as a growing
flower, as delicate as the fragrance of
summer dew, aa pure as moonlight on

.a mountain tarn.' No on has a right
' to mar it to remove it Only a hus-
band can ever claim it and it Is his' only because she is his. By helping her
to attain to the full womanhood of
which' it Is the symbol, ho may help
her to preserve It - Whatever else a
worthy man wants In his bride, this
fresh., fragrant pure bloom of - her

mam oh tvmv fa-- ii
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chiffon costume, made In a pretty em.
plre model with a little "V abaped lace
.ywV.be)atterDordered wlth tiny ro-

vers of bright sky-blu- e pTnk.wbuid"fe
stunning, although there would be no
other suggestions of blue-upon- , the
dress. A robe of pink erystalise would
be attractive with a narrow empire gir-
dle of the liberty silk. If there were
a touch of the same blue ribbon In the
large picture hat, that would set off the
suit The ordinary well-know- n shades
of colors do not. as a rule, make such
good contrasts as the ' unusual onea
Blue and green can be most effectively
combined in the darker as well as ths
pals shades; and the dark blue silk with
just a touch of the right shade of deep
green Is exoelleatly smart. Blue check
rolle made up over green silk is a very
useful style of garment. The change-
able blue and green silks for a shirt
waist dress are also excellent. .

Toques figure sparingly among the
summer models. There Is a certain
proportion of small hats, but ths ma
jority are well above the medium and a
great many are quite large with inside
brims and decided crowns. One char-actsrlst- to

of ths new hats Is to be very
much trimmed and this tends to make
these of small and medium sixes look
larger than they are, while It does not
Increase those which are in themselves
large, as the trimming is always pro-
portionately voluminous and conceals
a good deal of the shape. This is the
reason why the shape has corns to be a
matter of secondary importance,. It Is
with soft straws as it has been with
felts this winter; the milliner convert,
them Into almost any shape she chooses.
These generally go to make bata not
exceeding the medium In sise. Others
generally maintain something or the
capellne form and many have high or
low crowns. More often than not the
brim is bent down at the back and often
in - front, ' too, but a circular barrette
prevents their pinning down on the
hair: which is still worn puffed out im-

mensely over the brow and at the sldea
Spring wraps In serge and flannel

prettily lined with light colored silk,
will be worn the coming season, as will
the thin mohair, linen and pique Jackets.
The styles of these modish coats are not
noticeably different from tnoso usea a
year ago. though there are several sup-
posedly new designs shown In ths shops.
Among them there is a particularly
smart kind of garment that has a long
ahaped shoulder cape, which is caught
down on each-sid- of the armhola, and
thus takes the place of sleeves, but the
old loose wrap with full, long coat
sleeves is still in vogue. Indeed, the
three-quart-er length loose coat In white
or light colored serge, worn with black
velvet or colored silk or linen collar
and euff s la a most serviceable style of
wrap. . It may be made with the regular
box back, like a driving coat or be set
on a deep fitted yoke front and back, and
Just shaped a little at the waist and hips
like ths fitted empire garment.
Sleeves are mads full length on all sim
ple coats and on a great many of the
mors elaborate models. The most poo-ul- sr

sleeve Is a medium sised coat-lik- e

variety, full at the shoulder and brought
Into a narrow cuff below tna sidow ana
then finished off with narrow velvet or
embroidered cuff at ths wrist. ;

Womanhood
womanhood he deems most precious;
and this, If shs cares to meet any man's
Ideal, she must at all oosts protect ' If
shs has lost it by flirtation, by thought?
lsss caresses with make-belie- lovers,
by thinning ths atmosphere of holiness
that should surround her, ' she cannot
expect a husband to bold her In that
sacred chamber of his heart la which
only she can dwell with God, and she
oaa never look Into the secret chamber
of her own heart without feeling that
something baa departed forever. ;

The cars of this bloom should be In
ths girl's thought from childhood, for
she may carelessly suffer - It to be
marred long before she Is of an age to
experience its value. 8he must bo sure
that Ood has put Into ber keeping some
of the most precious things In ths
world, and that she must ksep them
holy. Only a noble husband can thor-
oughly appreciate them, and that Is
why marriage is beautiful; but to be
conscious of worth, though one is un
married, is a happier lot than to be
married and conscious of unworthlnesa
This secretness of a girts personality
was Browning's Inspiration for his
beautiful "Bummum Bonum" (The Most
Precious Thing),

All ths breath and the bloom of ths
year In the bag of one boo;

. An the wonder and Wealth ef ' ths
mine In ths heart of one gem:,

In the core of one pearl all ths shads
' and ths shins of ths ssa; "

, Breath and bloom,- shade and shine,
wonder, wealth, . and how. far

T .above them c,
.. Truth, that's brighter than gem.
'Trust that's purer than pearl.

Brightest truth, purest trust In ths uni
verseall were for me ,,

, I It-- ths kiss of one girl. .

Surely any girl with a sense Of values
would sava this bloom until shs is sure
that the supreme moment of her life
has arrived. .

- . - .

' Recipes and Household Talk.
A Chooolatlora, Four cotlege girls

gavs ' this pretty affair ' In a reception
room of their dormitory hall. The room
bad a glowing grate Ore and red berries
graced vases and Jars, a spray or two in
each after the Japanese fashion. The
chocolate that favorite winter beverage
of every school girl was served piping
hot with a heaping spoonful ef whipped
cream on top of a tall cup. , There was
a dslldously strange flavor about it that
was given by a pinch of cinnamon and
a few drops of vanilla; then Just before
serving It had been vigorously beaten
with an egg beater. Graham wafera.
brown raialn bread sandwiches, candled
ginger and orange peel were served. A
variation from plain chocolate is mske
by following a - French recipe. Take
four tableepoonfulf ef grated chocolate
to a pint of milk, sugar to sweeten ac-
cording to taste; when It- has thorough-
ly boiled pour over the yolk of an egg,
beating constantly to prevent curdling.

This makes a very rich drink. A half
pint of coffee ad del to the same quan-
tity of chocolate makes . a pleasant
cnanf ... - .u t
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Sweet Peas w

THE homo gardenner has' not yetT , planted her sweet-pe- a seeds, sns
-- should do. so..at her. earliest con- -

X venlenee. Many plant the seeds in
, th fall, giving them ample time

to take root Frost does not hurt the
seeds, and an early and healthy growth
Is assured. - '

While many housewives know all
about sweet peas and .' their culture,
there are always soma who want to
know more about them. For the bene-
fit of the latter the following directions
are given concerning the planting and
car of these beautiful flowers, which
should be grown in profusion In everyyrt;,.,,. ;

The best results eome from planting
In double rows about six Inches apart
snd four Inches deep, putting th peas
in three inches apart Support should
be provided early, preferably at tlmo ot
sowing, as ths ground is then soft and
It will be more firm than it can be
after th soil hardens. Poultry-nettin- g

is the very best support though if this
cannot be afforded even brush will suf
fice. Keep th soil worked light and
mellow, but avoid working It up Into
rid tea If It la neceasary to water In
time of drouth,1 do It thoroughly, and
then hid th watering-ca- n for a week.
Soak the ground, lest surface watering
induce . the rootlets to creep upward.
thereby rendering them an easy prey
to dry weather. The chief enemy is
blight for which there seems no cer-
tain cur. ' . Plants seemingly healthy
suddenly turn black and die, and tbe
next plot should not be on ground pre-
viously infested. .. A mixed picket of
seed Is almost sure to contain several
choice varieties, snd is much cheeper
than buying individual varieties, though
if on bss a well-fille- d purse the lsttsr
method will Insure a choicer selection.
As soon as they commence to bloom,
make It your business to keep the blos
soms picked, for .the forming of seed- -
pods is what ruins prospect of eonrlnu
ous bloom. A . fresh oouquet will not
be needed every day tor th . horn
table, but some ether horn can make
uae of them. Friends or th kick will
gladly welcome them.

"V; Milk a Food.
Many people complain that they can.

not drink milk without Indigestion.
Probably this Is because they take It
toe quickly or at the wrong time.

It should be remembered that milk Is
a food and not a beverage and there-
for ahould not be taken with a meat
meal. ; Only a very robust - digestion
could cop with milk and

although nearly everybody
can take a glaaa of milk with benefit at
th right time. - ,. " v i i
' Another reason why many people ex
pertence difficulty in digesting milk - is
that they swallow It too quickly. . Very
shortly ' after entering - th - stomach
milk Is converted into curd, and If a
glass of milk be swallowed at one gulp
the result Is that ths mass becomes an
almost solid lump ef curd," very difficult
indeed to digest .
t If. however, ' th milk be taken in

little sips, th curd is formed In small
pieces and trouble Is avoided.

There ta perhsps no better drink than
a cup of hot milk, and It la on which
may safely be indulged In. it Is
psclally uaeful to some people on go
ing to bed, for It enables them to sleep,
when without It they would probably
He awake for Hours. i v 1 -

Those people who cannot take milk
comfortably after noting the above
hints will find thsycad do so if they add
to It a little llmewster.

Th widows of six members' of con
gross who died during th recent session
will each receive fs.OftO under the gen
eral deficiency bill. They are Mrs. R.
R. Hltt ef Illinois, Mrs. H. C. Adams, or
Wisconsin, Mrs. Rockwood Hosr of
Massachusetts, Mrs. W. H. Flack of
New Tork and Mrs. J. F. RUey of Vir
ginia. - ' '

QUIT no rent!

finfrlA? I'M; :

IT'S CHEATKR TO BUILDiw
IOSE,.tJTY ...

my n
Embroidered Biota ot Cream Tuscan 811k ; With Chenllo Embroidery.

; ; : ' Oulmpe ot Stitched Liberty fillk. ; i - : - ,

Hospitals (oh tK i

Chat
'. '.

From "Woman." " 1

X.THOUGH Americans were the
rirst to realise im economy oiA , building up in the air Instead of
along the ground, we have been
slow to perceive tn quantity oi

precious light and air wa allow to go
to waste through Tur neglect of ths
vast roof-spsc- es of a great city.

Some appreciation of this fact' baa,
however, come to the directors of
charitable organisations In search ' of
health and recreation for their wards.
Aocordlng to a New Tork business man
who was quoted in an article in one of
the recent magasinea, more than tOO,-00- 0

square feet on the roofs ef that
city are now devoted to sanitariums of
one sort or another. As open air wsrds
for ths treatment of pulmonary dlseasss
and pneumonia the roofs are especially
valuable. ..-- . -- .(.

To convert aa ordinary roof into a
hospital is not a difficult - task. . A
wooden floor Is laid, walls are built en
two sldea snd a movable, roof of can-
vas Is stretched over the whole area
If It la sunlight rather than fresh air
that Is needed, it is a very simple mat-
ter to put up a glass canopy. -

High above the streets there Is all
the sun and all the air that can be had
anywhere In the city, and it Is . less
mixed with fog, dirt, dust and ashss

Twilight
'

..

HERB Is much truth In the state
ment or a man wno aaia wnenI told that a woman was about to
undergo a severe operation at a
hospital, that she was not to be

pitied, but to be congratulated, for it
was plain that she-wa- s about e have
"the time of her Ufa" ' ,1 t

Any one who has been . obliged .. to
listen hour after hour, in season - and
out of season, to accounts of suffering.

USED ROUND TKC WORLD
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than elsewhere. - Th healthfulneaa of
theee elevated sites appeals, not only to
physicians, but to parents as well, and
a number of the more expensive apart-
ments have now turned their roots into
playgrounds. i J'i'".

One large lnsuranos company In th
elty has built a running track above its
offices for the benefit of Its employees.
There Is hardly a more curious sight In
th whole city than to se from the
windows of some neighboring sky-
scraper a man running round and round
totally oblivious of the crowded streets
below him. from which" he Is aa effec-
tually hidden as If he were miles away
In the country. '

It 1 hard to see any reason why what
an Insurance company can do for its
own. employees cannot be dons for the
overcrowded poor of the tenements.
The business man already quoted de-
clares that above the worst sections of
New Tork there could be constructed
gymnasiums, ball grounds, conserva-
tories, sun parlors, and reading rooms.
On top of private houses, he says, veg-
etables could be raised with ho greater
expense than and with Just ss satisfac-
tory results as in the country; t As s.
matter of fact ths thrifty sons of th
Old World who sell fruit in the streets
of Now Tork do use the roof to ripen
a great part of their wares. .

:

...
now past of harrowing experiences, of
pain , and trial. In all their morbid de-
tail, will .Indorse th man's opinion.

A personality strong enough to throw
an atmosphere of gloom, over any com-
pany unfortunate enough to be afflicted
with his, or her society might be a tre-
mendous power for strength and cheer-
fulness If properly diverted.

; ' ' '.

Recently I sat In a ear which was de
layed on the bridge by the opening of
the draw., and two women behind me Im
mediately began to grumble. From the
time of the shutting of the gates until
ths car was again under way, they
fusssd and fumsd and worried. . In some
mysterious way they seemed to be un-
der the impression that this showed
superiority. They were probably on the
way to town for the purpose of buying
a spool of thread, getting a sample of
dress goods which they had no Idea of
purchasing, and eating some les cream
ods...; - . , ;, ; ,. . . ......;,.,,
It la this kind of fretting that makes

women rldlculoua It Is belittling, and
It works to the making Of a pettish
fault-findi- ng disposition, which makes
the , possessor very poor company and
unfits hsr for .th . serious thing of
Ufa.- - ,' : v-- '.-- ' ". ...

Grumbling, like cheerfulness. Is Co-
ntagious. One who values ons's own
peace ef mind will avoid the grumbler
as h would a contagious disease.

There are real troubles enough In life
without exaggerating little annoyances
until thsy assume slse out of all pro-
portion; and to meet the big things of
llfs with equsnlmlty and a brave heart
and to overcome them, requires that we
be free from pettlshness and fault find
ing which distracts th mind and spoil
ths disposition. . '.:- ,, .,-- '

Lenten Meals
is to some minds a certain

in proving howTHERE can do Without things
bavs previously been con

sidered a necessity.
One of these dsys I am going to

writs a very able article on "The Gen-
tle Art of Doing Without" Just now
the thought which is uppermost Is that
abundant and satisfactory meals can
be prepared which will be appropriate
to th Lenten season without the us
of meat . y

" .
It takes a little Ingenuity, but by

studying ths balance .of food values it
can be dona . ' -

It is generally. known that cheese,
milk and eggs contain the proteld

Girl Who Makes Friends
T IB not neceasary to be wise,' nor

witty, or beautiful, to make andI to hold frlenda. These things help.
1 ..of course, to attract people And

girl wno has any or- - all oi tneae
qualifications will not lsck for admir-
ation or attention so long as these
thing are supplemented by good sense
and a friendly spirit.

The girl who lacks all of thess things
msy also have the favor of men and
women, if she Is willing to exert her-
self in th right . wsy. "People must
taks me Just, aa I am," some blunt girl
may say. "I am not beautiful, nor rich.
nor brilliant and I am not going to
pretend that I .am." Quits right in a
way, for the basis of all true friend
ship, as of all truth In character, la
that unassuming sincerity, that truthful
spirit, which looks out of honest eyes.
.. But it Is qslte possible to be honeet
and sincere and yet to exercise tact In
dealing with other people so that one
Is not always hurting them. To be can-
did it la not neceasary to be blunt and'disagreeable. A gentle toleration of
the opinion of others, a willingness to
look at the other side of even one's
most cherished views, marks a broader
culture and will bring more enlighten-
ment than my amount of insistence
upon one's own wsy of doing or thinking.
I do not mean that a girl must be a
Jellyfish. 4o win approval but even the
twentieth century girl may remember
that the men of her acquaintance bay
seen more of th world than she has.
snd that she may have the firmest of
principles, and yet refrain from airing
ber particular vlswe on all occasions.

It is sometimes herd for a shy, re
served girl to make friends. ' She wslts
alwsys for someone els to mak the
advances. Often her girl acquaintances
mistake this for pride, or think that
she shuts herself away from their gal--
ties, because shs reels superior. If
this seems true to sny girl, she may
be sure that she has not shown ths
friendliness that shs feela Let her
try- - to express the friendly, feeling
which she is now hiding. A pleasant
and friendly manner is only the small
ehange of personal Intercourse, and it
wins friends. . ' ,

far - mora serious mistake Is made
by the girl who' leane to the oppoelte
side. The Ctrl who allows a word or
action to escaps hsr which' is the least'
bit vulgar or rapid lower herself in

A Woman's
V .'If IB First Honolulu Jam and

I Chutney Factory- - Is the title
of a neat little eetabllshment1 on ' Hotel street In - Hono-
lulu. .,'.-,- : -- : .

'. The owner and founder of this snter-pr- ls

Is a woman. Mrs. Annie A. Kearna,
who may perhaps some day be known
In our houssholds with her "(7 vari-
eties,', ss is another famous manufac-
turer. Her principal product is mango
chutney, whloh is said to be the equal
of that made tn India. It has already
a large aale in Sydney, Australia; and
no doubt It will be a greet success in
America when It is fairly Introduced.

Th guava, a delicious fruit Indigen-
ous to ths Islands, Is used In making a
variety of Jama Jellies and preserves.
A fine marmalade is mads by mixing
pspaia with the Chinese orang- e- -

- A free use of papale la aald to be
preventive of dyspepsia ' It would cer-
tainly be a triumph if the American na-
tion could ' obtain Immunity through
such simple means, and If the factory

which are the essential food properties
of - loan meat and that sweets end
starry foods supply the same energy
that Is developed by the nee of meat
fata v - ' .v'-

Children who universally dislike fat
of any kind crave sweets, and it is not
altogether a pernicious taste Th bal
anc Is preserved by, a Judicious uss
of ths lsttsr kind of food and won't
a child Indulge his tests for butter if
given, the opportunity T Well-butter-

bread, then, with stewed and swsetened
fruits, suit the child's taste exactly.
There .Js . only - one . thing which the
average child llkee so welt and that is
some kind of vegetable with sn abund
ance of cream gravy... As for the rest
of the family, try a mens like this:: ,
; .BREAKFAST. .V'.lV--

Stewed Figs Cereal " Hot Corn Bread
Scrambled Eggs Coffee ..''.','''. LUNCHEON. '

Clam' Chowder ' Peanut - Sandwiches
. Apple Fritters - Tea or Cocoa .

DINNER, s
Split Pea Soup. Baited - Wafers

Baked Halibut . Mashed Potatoes .
' Canned Corn : .,

Macaroni with Cheese , :.:'-- .
" ' Egg and Chloory Salad

. Cup Custard with Chopped Nuts
Chocolate Cake ... ,.

V f.
t

' .Coffee. . '.v'
v

" ' GocT GrMdl CaVe. f
Flannel Cakes. Mix . one.:, cup ' flour

and one teaspoonful of salt Scald two
thirds of a cup of milk, and whsn luke-
warm add one yeast cake. As soon as
yeast' cake dissolves add to the dry

. Stir until thoroughly mixed,
cover and set to rise When well risen,
which will be In about one hour, add
three fourths , of a tablenpoonful ; of
melted butter and one egg, yolk and
white beaten separately. - Cook In muf-
fin lings on a hot greased griddle, turn-
ing when cooked on one side Serve on
each cake a poached egg. The cakes
should be cooked . slowly, the griddle
elng drawn to the back Of the atov

during the cooking. :

Sour Milk Pancakes.
Taks en pint of sour milk, on ul

of baking soda, half a
of salt two sggs and flour to

make a thin battsr. Dlsolvs' ths soda in
ths milk until it foam a add salt and
flour enough to make a thin batter. Beat
eggs and add to battsr Just before bak
ing. The secret of these cakes is In
not having th batter too stiff. Serve
with butter and maple syrup. Th ad
dition of a tableepoonful of sweet milk
at th last moment will aasur light
cakea '

By Batter Cakes. On pint of rye
meal, milk, salt to taste, one- - gill of
home-mad- e yeaat Add enough luke
warm milk to the rye to make a thin
batter, add salt and yeast; put in warm
place to rise over night In, the morn-
ing when they are light bake on grid
dle same as buckwheat cakea.

Rice Griddle Cakea. Coll half a cup
of lice; when cold mix one xiuart of
swset milk, th yolks of four eggs and
flour sufficient to mak a stiff batter.

stantly tn the eyes of those who might
otherwise be ber frlenda A man may
talk to such a rirl. may even flirt with
her.-bu- t --In i
8h does not . compare favorably with
his mother, snd that is his standard of
womanhood.' ,."-'- , .

A fresh sweet, tidiness Is more at-
tractive than a pretty face. If , the
plain girl has all her buttons on, Is
exquisitely neat in regard to ber col
lars, has nsvsr sny stray and untidy '

locks or tiair dangling, and cornea to
the office every day, if shs is a work- -.

Ing sirl, with well blackened shoes,
clothes neat and trim, collars and fin'ger nails immaculate; she sets a stan- -.

dard and Is renreoted andj liked for
her ,neat ways.'" "" "

A bar to friendship or affection M
an affected manner. Nothing is more
absurd than a pretense that she doesn't
have to work,. but only does It for fun.'
when the opposite Is true firmly
believe that a girl has no right to work
for- - tun. If she does not need th work
shs should occuny herself in some
other way and leave the work for th
girt who does need it A eertaln young
woman was once known to all her ac-
quaintances far and wide, for ths story
was too good to keep, as the girl who
taught school in crder that shs, might
have all her dresses silk-line- d. Shs
indeed said so, but how loudly It spesks
sgainst her qualifications as a teacher,
Men who ar worth knowing and girls,
too, stand for what is honest and fair
and straight - Pretensions ar absurd.
True worth does not - need Chem,-en- d --

no unworthlness Is bolstered up by them
for long..' ; ..- ..

It is equally true that people dislike '

a pouting, girl, and a sunny
good temper is essential to attracting
and holding frlenda A contented spirit
and a cheerful heart go, a long way in
winning regarti ana arrection.
. - After aU it Isn't much to ask. A girl
to win and hold friends must be cheer
ful, pure minded, cordial. She must be
neat and reasonable and sincere and
willing to make sacrifices for other.
No girl who possesses these require-
ments will lack friends, whether she be
plain or beautiful, and no girl who lacks--
Uiess will enjoy th friendship of-- real
people people who ar worth while-what- ever

shs may bay of more showy
attractions..;.. .. ,

Xnterprise
of Mrs. Kearns Is to be the sole source
ef supply she ought to aoqulre sudden
wealth. ' - .;''" ' ... .v-.- ' ' -

Pineapples, th ' poba, tamarind and
rosella are tropic fruits from which
delicious and wholesome preserves ar
made In this line Mrs. Kearns' spe
cial pineapple is Justly famoua

- "Ths First Jam and Chutney Factory
of Honolulu" has been In operation leas
than two years, and from this recent
beginning the enterprising proprietor,
working entirely unaided, has laid the
foundation cf what she confidently be-
lieves will become a lar-- , and valuable
Industry. In view of the reault of sim
ilar undertaking aa modestly com
menced, there 1s no reason to suppose
that her confidence la mlsnlaeed. Al.
ready the- - first fsotory is lnsif flclena.
ior me wora r requirea. juiomer wrtn
greatly increased capacity will soon be
needed to meet; the growing demsnd for
Hawaiian mango chutney and tropical
iruit proaucts. ,

Beat the whites of the eggs to a froth.
stir in one teaspoonful of soda' and two
of cream of tartar; add a little salt and
lastly, the whites of egga Bake on a
hot griddle., A nice way to serve Is to
spread them, while hot with butter and
almost any kind of preserves or Jelly;
roil tnera up neatly, cut ore the- - enda
aprlnkle with sugar and serve Imme.diately. - . .....

- Missouri 'has 'had 11 governors, ot
whom but six are now living. Including
tne present inoumoent uovemor Folk.
The living a re Thomas T.
crtttsndsn, David H. Francis, William
J. Stons, Lon V. Stephens and A. M.
Dockery. .,:...

. The Story of Medicine.
Its ame-'Gol- den Medical Discovery

was iQfrgesiea pyoneoi its most import-
ant and valuable ingredleots Goldea
Seal root. '

Nearly forty years ago. Dr. Pierce dis-
covered that be could, by the use oi pore,
trlp'e-reflne-d glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain degree of constantly maintained
heat and with th aid ef apparatus and
apnllancea designed for that purpose, ex-
tract from our most valuable native me-
dicinal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
ao generally employed. So the now world-fame-d

"Golden Medical Discovery, for
the euro of weak atomach. Indigestion, or
dvanenala. tarn Id liver, nr bllloi linMl mil
kindred derangements wa flrtt made, a
It ever slnte haa bten, without a particle
vi aicouoi in lis msice-u-

A glanceWjeuX flit of Ita IngredP
nts. printed OhTvere bottle-wrappe- r.'

will show that It Is ade from the most
valuable medicinal ro6isfound growing.... . .A : ,1, iii vur aujvi icn lurvnta 1 ineyB in..

ienw nave received, the i.roiiarstr

AloJiut whQ pji iiinmniwi ikm ! p y(.j.
.rrrii.caic for the dlnpaaea

A lllli book of tiieae endorfciienI2rKTy
been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and will be r ailed frtt to
any one sax i ns same vj posiai "ara, ofletter addressed to the Doctor as above.
From these endorsements, copied from
standard medical book of all the differ-
ent schools of practice. It will be found
that the 1ngT(i lent composing the 'Gold-
en Medical Discovery" are advised notonly for the cure of the above mentioned
diwaeea, but aim for the cure of all ca.V
tarrnai, oroncntai and throat affectlcna
eccompalnod with catarrhal discharges,
hoarsnnesa, aore throat lingering, or

s, ana an inoee wastln
affections .hlch, II rot promptly ami
properly treated are liable to terminate
In consumption. Take Dr. Pierce's Die--
covery in time and pemcvexo in Its u
until you give It a fair trial and it I cotlikely to disappoint Too much must not
be expected of It It will not perform
miracles. It will not cure coninmption

IU advanced stages. No medicine wilttwill cure the affitcttont that lead, up to
ooosampUou, if taken 4r Hm. ' ;


